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Enable secure paperless workflows to change 
your customer experience while crea�ng a 
single source of truth for compliance

Convenience, Compliance, and Cost are some of 

the primary reasons why firms today are striving 
to take the paperless route. However, to reap in 

all the rewards of secure paperless 

transforma�on, it’s impera�ve that they select a 
solu�on that evolves with the industry and the 
ever-changing business landscape globally. With 
various regula�ons around privacy and data 
protec�on as well as availability of advanced 
technologies such as Ar�ficial Intelligence, there 
is a lot more to going paperless.

emSigner is eMudhra’s solu�on to the paper 
problem that haunts many organiza�ons across 
all industries today. Being an AI enabled 

document processing automa�on pla�orm, 
emSigner not only powers electronic signing 
workflows to transform customer experience 
but also uses AI to help manage your risk 
governance be�er.

Cloud and On-Premise Deployment
emSigner supports quick and flexible installa�on 
op�ons, with support for in-person or remote 
deployment based on client’s convenience and 
budget. Also unlike other products in the 
industry, emSigner supports both cloud and 
on-premise deployment. Companies can also 

choose between stand-alone deployment mode 
and deployment mode that requires high 
availability and scalability when it comes to 
deploying the solu�on within their premise. All 
this makes it conducive for usage across 
industries, including in sensi�ve organiza�ons 

such as banks, without any worry on data 

Op�cal Character Recogni�on (OCR)
All documents uploaded are pushed through the 
OCR engine to extract actual text within the 
document. This allows emSigner to search deep 
into the document rather than just on the �tle 
and support advanced searches on things like, 
“how many documents exist which have an 
indemnity obliga�on.”

Collabora�ve Edi�ng
emSigner allows you to seamlessly create, 
review and edit documents collabora�vely with 
complete tracking and version control. This 
allows easy crea�on and management of 
contracts, which when finalized can be sent to 
mul�ple external par�es for signing.

Powerful Flexiforms and Workflows
emSigner’s workflows support predefined 
templates or flexiforms that permit user input as 
part of a document submission process. These 
flexiforms are not your conven�onal flexiforms. 

unconven�onal size, which is useful for use cases 
such as diploma prin�ng.

OCR..  Digital  Signatures…Encryp�on..  
Workflow..Timestamping..Collabora�ve 
Edi�ng

Integra�ons with SAP, Salesforce, Microso� 
and Sage
The predefined integra�ons allows users of 
these major ERP and CRM pla�orms to quickly 
sign, transfer and check the authen�city as well 
as integrity of documents generated using these 
pla�orm on the go. Along the way this 
integra�on will help organiza�ons to meet legal 

enforceable.

Bulk Signing (Both Signing & Sending, and 
Sending & Signing)
Bulk signing feature offered by emSigner is a 
convenient way for users to sign mul�ple 
documents in one go, thus saving substan�al 
�me in opening the document and signing them 
one by one. This unique feature supports both 
sign & send and send & sign func�onality where 
mul�ple people receive customized copies of 
the document for signing purpose.

Support for Remote Signing
emSigner supports remote signing of documents 
using long lived and one �me cryptographic key 
pairs that are generated in an HSM on the server. 

jurisdic�ons where this is mandatory. This 
methodology of signing is used in India, the US, 
Europe and Malaysia. Out of the box, emSigner 
supports eSign remote signing in India. 
emSigner’s remote signing service uses eIDAS 
compliant signatures.

Support for API’s and Signer Gateway
External applica�ons can easily integrate with 
emSigner with either powerful API’s or Signer 
Gateway. The signer gateway works like a 
payment gateway and allows for easy signing of 
documents by various users as part of a 
workflow.

25+ Language Support
emSigner supports 25+ languages for making it 
easy for the global customers to send the 
documents for signature in their own language. 
emSigner is also con�nuously enhanced to 
support more languages and if the customer 
desires emSigner in a specific language, a simple 
customiza�on can be achieved to support that 
par�cular language in a short span of �me.

Iden�ty Assurance and Trust
The core of emSigner is designed to offer high 
data security while providing mul�ple levels of 
assurance using 2-factor authen�ca�on for both 
internal and external signatories. This ensures 
seamless iden�ty verifica�on and delivers trust. 
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the primary reasons why firms today are striving 

transforma�on, it’s impera�ve that they select a 
solu�on that evolves with the industry and the 
ever-changing business landscape globally. With 
various regula�ons around privacy and data 
protec�on as well as availability of advanced 
technologies such as Ar�ficial Intelligence, there 
is a lot more to going paperless.

emSigner is eMudhra’s solu�on to the paper 
problem that haunts many organiza�ons across 
all industries today. Being an AI enabled 

document processing automa�on pla�orm, 
emSigner not only powers electronic signing 
workflows to transform customer experience 
but also uses AI to help manage your risk 
governance be�er.

Cloud and On-Premise Deployment
emSigner supports quick and flexible installa�on 
op�ons, with support for in-person or remote 
deployment based on client’s convenience and 
budget. Also unlike other products in the 
industry, emSigner supports both cloud and 

choose between stand-alone deployment mode 
and deployment mode that requires high 
availability and scalability when it comes to 
deploying the solu�on within their premise. All 
this makes it conducive for usage across 
industries, including in sensi�ve organiza�ons 

such as banks, without any worry on data 
privacy.

Op�cal Character Recogni�on (OCR)
All documents uploaded are pushed through the 
OCR engine to extract actual text within the 
document. This allows emSigner to search deep 
into the document rather than just on the �tle 
and support advanced searches on things like, 
“how many documents exist which have an 
indemnity obliga�on.”

Collabora�ve Edi�ng
emSigner allows you to seamlessly create, 
review and edit documents collabora�vely with 
complete tracking and version control. This 
allows easy crea�on and management of 
contracts, which when finalized can be sent to 
mul�ple external par�es for signing.

Powerful Flexiforms and Workflows
emSigner’s workflows support predefined 
templates or flexiforms that permit user input as 
part of a document submission process. These 
flexiforms are not your conven�onal flexiforms. 
They are hardwired to support any 

unconven�onal size, which is useful for use cases 
such as diploma prin�ng.
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Integra�ons with SAP, Salesforce, Microso� 
and Sage
The predefined integra�ons allows users of 
these major ERP and CRM pla�orms to quickly 
sign, transfer and check the authen�city as well 
as integrity of documents generated using these 
pla�orm on the go. Along the way this 
integra�on will help organiza�ons to meet legal 
compliance and make electronic contracts 

enforceable.

Bulk Signing (Both Signing & Sending, and 
Sending & Signing)
Bulk signing feature offered by emSigner is a 
convenient way for users to sign mul�ple 
documents in one go, thus saving substan�al 
�me in opening the document and signing them 
one by one. This unique feature supports both 
sign & send and send & sign func�onality where 
mul�ple people receive customized copies of 
the document for signing purpose.

Support for Remote Signing
emSigner supports remote signing of documents 
using long lived and one �me cryptographic key 
pairs that are generated in an HSM on the server. 
This avoids the need for a crypto-token in 

jurisdic�ons where this is mandatory. This 
methodology of signing is used in India, the US, 
Europe and Malaysia. Out of the box, emSigner 
supports eSign remote signing in India. 
emSigner’s remote signing service uses eIDAS 
compliant signatures.

Support for API’s and Signer Gateway
External applica�ons can easily integrate with 
emSigner with either powerful API’s or Signer 
Gateway. The signer gateway works like a 
payment gateway and allows for easy signing of 
documents by various users as part of a 
workflow.

25+ Language Support
emSigner supports 25+ languages for making it 
easy for the global customers to send the 
documents for signature in their own language. 
emSigner is also con�nuously enhanced to 
support more languages and if the customer 
desires emSigner in a specific language, a simple 
customiza�on can be achieved to support that 
par�cular language in a short span of �me.

Iden�ty Assurance and Trust
The core of emSigner is designed to offer high 
data security while providing mul�ple levels of 
assurance using 2-factor authen�ca�on for both 
internal and external signatories. This ensures 
seamless iden�ty verifica�on and delivers trust. 



Latest Feature Updates

emSigner is Mobile Enabled
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emSigner is also available in an app form that is compatible with popular Android

and iOS systems. This simply means that you no longer are constrained to any

particular device or location to start your paperless journey; you can literally go

digital from anywhere at any time. 

Long Term Validity (LTV) signature support to meet archiving 
requirements for documents

Support for dynamic forms wherein users can create a form on the fly as 
per each workflow specific requirement

Support for remote signing using organiza�onal cer�ficates as well as 
individual signer cer�ficates with keys stored in an HSM and provide 
higher levels of assurance

Wallet based envelope pricing model that enable clients to start with a 
lower commercial engagement and pay by envelope

Ability to seamlessly add signatories to a workflow while in the middle of 
a parallel or sequen�al workflow process



Other Key Features

Ar�ficially Intelligent using Machine 
Learning
Comprehensive Workflow Management
User Friendly UI/UX
Hybrid Secure QR Technology
End-to-End Encryp�on
Access to Cloud Document Stores
Open API Stack
2 Factor Authen�ca�on
Bulk Document Crea�on
Bulk/Selec�ve Signing
Pre-integrated Signature Pads
Time-stamping API
Document Inter-linkage
Mobile App
Access Management

Use Cases

Enterprise Use Cases
Finance  
Human Resource

Legal - Contracts
Procurement

Industry Wise Use Cases
Banking 
Insurance 
eGovernance 

Educa�on 
Manufacturing
Telecom

The Benefits
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About emSigner

emSigner, eMudhra's innova�ve digital signing and workflow automa�on solu�on, transforms the way 
businesses operate. It streamlines document signing processes, ensuring quicker, more secure transac�ons 
while reducing costs and eco-footprint. Known for its robust security, compliance standards, and seamless 
system integra�on capability, emSigner stands as a top choice for organiza�ons aiming for digital 
transforma�on.

Leveraging this pla�orm, businesses can confirm the legal validity and data integrity of all digitally signed 
documents. emSigner not only simplifies workflow but also ins�lls confidence in the secure execu�on of 
business opera�ons through robust digital signing architectures and integra�on capabili�es.

Convenience to all

Concerned Par�es
Scalability and

Flexibility
Up to 80% Savings on

Paper Based Cost

Complete

 Security


